ASEAN Football Federation
AFF U19 Boys Championship 2022 - A

Match Summary

Match No. | Match | Date and Time (UTC+7) | Stadium | Weather | Temp (°C) | Attendance
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
AFF U19 - A22 | VIE U19 vs THA U19 | 2022-07-10 20:00 | Madya Senayan | good | 29 | 300

RESULT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vietnam U19</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>1st Half</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd Half</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand U19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 1st Extra time | - |
| 2nd Extra time | - |
| Penalty shoot-out | - |

LINE-UPS

Vietnam U19 (VIE U19) | Thailand U19 (THA U19)
---|---
No. | Pos | Name | G | Y | R | S | No. | Pos | Name | G | Y | R | S
23 | GK | Cao Van Binh | | | | | 1 | GK | Narongsak Naegwongsa | | | | |
2 | DF | Ha Chau Phi | | | | | 3 | DF | Thawatchai Inprathon | 40 | | | |
3 | MF | 'Yinh Hoang Canh | 51 | | | | 4 | DF | Theekawin Chansri | | | | |
4 | MF | Vu Van Son | | | | | 5 | DF | Charanapich Buaphan (C) | 57 | | | |
7 | MF | Nguyen Anh Tt | 59 | 6 | MF | Sitha Boonha | | | | |
9 | FW | Nguyen Quoc Viet | | | | | 12 | MF | Thanawat Sapetch | 61 | | 63 |
10 | MF | Khat Van Khang (C) | 77 | 90 | 3 | 14 | MF | Seksan Ratree | | | | |
12 | DF | Nguyen Bao Long | | | | | 15 | DF | Buikoree Lendee | 54 | | | |
14 | FW | Nguyen Van Truong | 86 | | | 17 | MF | Thanawut Phochai | 63 | | | |
15 | MF | Nguyen Dinh Bac | 90 | 3 | 19 | MF | Kroekiphon Arbram | 70 | 72 | 89 | |
24 | MF | Nguyen Duc Viet | 61 | | | | 25 | DF | Phon-Ek Maneekorn | 46 | | | |

Substitutes: 1 | GK | Ho Tung Han | 20 | GK | Chommaphat Boonboet | |
6 | MF | Phan Lai Duong | 2 | DF | Pomsawan Samkla | |
8 | MF | Nguyen Van Tt | 59 | 8 | DF | Kasidit Kalasin | 46 |
11 | FW | Tt Viet Son | 90 | 3 | 9 | FW | Panupong Wngpila | |
13 | MF | Nguyen Minh Trng | 10 | FW | Wnai Aimoat | 63 |
16 | MF | Le Van Quang Duyet | 11 | MF | Nithiphon Wngpnya | 40 |
17 | FW | Nguyen Nhan Nghia | 86 | 13 | DF | Wbris Choohong | |
21 | FW | Nguyen Hong Phuc | 90 | 3 | 16 | MF | Wngwat Jarontaveesuk | |
22 | FW | Tran Quoc Dat | 18 | MF | Sattawas Leela | |
26 | FW | Dinh Thanh Dat | 21 | MF | Songkhrnasamut Namphuang | 89 |
27 | MF | Nguyen Nhat Minh | 22 | DF | Phanthamit Praphanth | 63 |
28 | FW | Nguyen Gian Tt | 27 | FW | Nattakit Butsing | |

name = Under 23  G - Goal: (O) Own Goal, (P) Penalty Goal  Y - Yellow card  R - Red Card: * 2nd Yellow Card  S - Substitution: ↑ In, ↓ out

Man of the match
Khuat Van Khang (VIE U19)

STAFF

Head Coach | Team Manager | Head Coach | Team Manager
---|---|---|---
Dinh The Nam | Nguyen Anh Tuan | Salvador Valero Garcia | Chonlachart Siripanich

MATCH OFFICIALS

Referee | 1st Assistant Referee | 2nd Assistant Referee | Fourth Official
---|---|---|---
Xaypaseert Phongsanit (LAO) | Klar Ladsavong (LAO) | Son Chanphearth (CAM) | Kyaw Zaw Lwin (MYA)

Match Commissioner | Referee Assessor | Add. Asst. Referee 1 | Add. Asst. Referee 2
---|---|---|---
Richard Del Fonso Joson (PHI) | Santhan Nagalingam (SGP) | | |

Date: 10 July 2022
Signature:

Note: This is not an official document unless signed by the Match Commissioner.